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THE FISH-FINDING SONAR OF uOREGON II" 
By Donald A. Wickham':' and Shelby B. Drummond* 

Horizontal scanning sonar for fish finding 
has developed considerably in the past dec
ade. It has become in dis pen sa b I e to the 
purse-seine fishermen of northern Europe, 
whereas aerial spotting is used by American 
purse -seine f ish e r men for locating f ish 
schools. This difference may be due, in part, 
to unfavorable experiences with early models 
of sonar; these were usable only in deep wa
ter, were expensive, and required extensive 
training in sonar operation and interpretation. 
New interest in the use of sonar was aroused 
in the Gulf of Mexico purse -seine fishery by 
sonar demonstrations aboard the BCF explor
atory fishing vessel Oregon II d uri n g the 
last quarter of 1967. 

Personnel of the BCF Exploratory Fishing 
and Gear Research Base at Pacagoula, Miss., 
w.ere exposed to the newly installed, high pow
ered, horizontal-scanning sonar aboard the 
Oregon II (recently delivered by the builder). 
Portions of the shakedown cruise were de
voted to familiarizing personnel with the op
erations and capabilities of the sonar. This 
activity is one of the m a in purposes of the 
Basels Sonar Technology Program. 

This pap e r outlines some methods used 
during our preliminary trials and the limi
tations we discerned in using sonar. 

DESCRIPTION OF SONAR EQUIPMENT 

The sonar aboard the Oregon II operates 
at a frequency of 20 kHz (kilohertz = 1,000 
cycles per second). Two a co us tic power 
modes, 4.5 kw. (kilowatt) and 0.5 kw., can be 
selected manually for matching with p u I s e 
durations of 1, 3, or 10 milliseconds. This 
sonar can be operated at four range scales: 
Range I (0-275 fathoms), Range II (0-550 

in the unit to reduce bottom echo interference. 
This change permits effective school location 
in water as shallow as 4 fathoms (safe inner 
limit of operation for Oregon II). 

METHODS 

As the personnel of the Sonar Technology 
Program g a i ned proficiency in the use of 
Oregon IPs off-the-shelf sonar, attemp t s 
were made to evaluate its suitability for de 
lineating horizontal dim ens ion s of f i sh 
sch00ls. The effective use of sonar to esti
mate fish school dimensions requires accur 
ate determination of the distance bet ween the 
school and the sonar transducer (range) , com 
plete pen e t rat ion of the acoustical s ignal 
through the school (horizontal school widt h ), 
and accurate determination of the degrees of 
arc (scan degrees) occupied by the school. 

The number of de g r e e s of scan through 
which a school could be detected was deter 
mined from the tr ansduc er be aring indic ator , 
the equivalent of the center of the sonar beam. 
If we assume that acousti c power suffi c i e nt 
to generate echoes from a fish school would 
be within the known beam ang l e of 130, a 
correction fa c tor of one be am width of 130 
could be subtracted from the scan angle de
terminations to establish more accurately the 
degrees of arc occupied by the school. Thi s 
is the reason for the correction: When the 
sonar beam is scanned across a fish school, 
an echo is picked up when the leading edge of 
the beam first contacts the target, about 6 . 50 

ahead of the c e n t e r of the beam in thi s ex 
ample (fig. 1). S i mi l a r I y, as the beam is 
scanned past the target, the trailing edge of 
the beam should record the target fo r about 
6.50 behind the center of t he beam. 

fathoms), Range III (0-1,100 fathoms), and Sonar scans of fish schools were m ade in 
N (0-2,200 fathoms). The sonar beam con- conjunction with the Base ls Aeri al F ishe ry 
figuration, measured at the -3 decibel level, Survey Program. Measurements t aken from 
is slightly eliptical in c r 0 s s section, being a e ria I photographs of scanned fi sh s c hools 
130 horizontally and 150 vertically. A shal- were used to compare sonar measur ements. 
low -water suppressor circuit was installed In this e val t). at ion, the g r ea t e st s chool 
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Fig . 1 - Schematic illustration of sonar beam pattern initiating 
fish s c h 0 0 I echoes during scans: ( 1) center of SOn a r beam ap
proaching fish school, (2) center of sonar beam passing beyond 
fish school, (f ) center line of sonar beam as indicated by trans
ducer bearing indicator, (al ) leading edge of sonar beam with 
sufficient acoustic power to generate a detectable fish-school 
echo trace, (b2) trailing edge of sonar beam with sufficient 
acoustic power lo generate a detectable fish-&chool echo trace. 
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Fig . 2 - Schematic of measurements of fish school taken from 
aerial photograph; school angle (e), school width (W), and 
school length (L), superimposed over measurement of the same 
fish school dete=ined from sonar data; scan angle (~), sonar 
trace length (Y), calculated school length (X), and school range 
from the vessel (R). 

dimensions from the photographs were used 
because these dimensions more closely ap
pr oached the type of data obtained from the 
sonar. Figure 2 s how s the method used to 
obt ain fish s c h 00 I dimensions from photo
gr aphs and to reconstruct school dimensions 
fr om s onar data. 

The s onar tape provided an estimate of 
school r ange and school width along the sonar 
beam axi s . The degrees of arc occupied by 
the fish school (scan degrees) were read di
r ectly fr om the sonar transducer bearing in-
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di cator and were recorded during each scan 
of a fi sh s c h 0 0 1. Using t his sonar data we 
co u I d estimat e greatest horizontal length, 
per pe n d i cu I a r to the sonar beam for the 
s c ho 0 I by the formula L = R tan t/J where: 

L = school length (feet) 
t/J = scan angle (degrees) 
R = range or distance (feet) from the sonar 

transducer to the near side of the fish 
school 

RESULTS 

The range and estimated horizontal school 
widths from the sonar traces appeared to be 
within the limits of measurement error when 
compared with the school dimensions from 
':he aerial photographs. Apparently the 4.5-
kw. sonar acoustic signal was powerful enough 
to be reflected from fish on the near side of 
the school as well as to penetrate through the 
school to the far side, providing a sonar trace 
indicative of the school width. Reverberation 
on the far side of the school apparently did 
not significantly extend the sonar trace, as 
frequently occurs during vertical echo sound
ing. 

Compari sons of son a r and aerial photo
graph measurements revealed considerable 
differences in val u e s for scan angles and, 
consequently, calculated school length. The 
maximum sur f ace area of a school deter
mined from the photograph was com par e d 
with the surface area c a I cuI ate d from the 
sonar data. The discrepancy in surface area 
est i mat e s by the two methods is shown in 
figure 2 and in table. 

The photographic and sonar mea sur e
ments in tab 1 e were taken from the aerial 
photograph (fig. 3) and sonar trace number 
1 in figure 4. This example contains d a t a 
from one of our better sonar-aerial photo
graph comparisons. Most of our preliminary 
evaluations of fish -school dim ens ion s did 
not agree as c los ely as the example; how
ever, we wi s h to emphasize that the sonar 
aboard the Oregon II was not designed to ob
tain scientific acoustic measurements. Lrl
sufficient knowledge of acoustic signal trans
mission and the variable accuracy of sonar 
data among operators a p pea red to be the 
major sources of discrepancy between sonar 
and photographic data for the determination 
of fish school dimensions. An estimate of 
operator error could have been determined 
if s u f f i c i e n t scan-photo combinations had 
been available for statistical treatment. Any 
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Com parative Measurements from the Fish School in Figures 3 and 4 

Method School Ra ng e Scan Angle School Length School Width Calculated Surface Area 
Feet D egrees Feet Feet Square Fe et 

Photograph. . . . 1, 343 7 141 101 14,241 
Sonar: 

Without angle correct ion. 1,345 21 516 93 47 , 988 
With 130 angl e correction 1, 345 8 189 93 17,577 

o 

Fig. 3 - Aerial photograph of fish school (m a rked by circle ) being scanned by sonar aboard the Oregon II . This school was believed to 
be composed of thread herring , Opisthonema oglinum . 

fur the r elimination of e rror would requ ire 
calibrating the sonar equipment and evalu 
ating the echo c h a r ac t e r i s tic s of f ish 
schools. 

The difficulty in 0 b t a i n i n g fish school 
dim ens ion sand calcul ating their s urface 
areas was further compounded by the con
stant amoebalike change s in the fish school 
configurations . Figure 5 shows e x amp 1 e s 
of variabil it y in fish -school surface pat 
terns. 

Fish-finding son a r s are des i g n e dpri
marily to locate fis h school s or other target s 
at a distance from the vesse l, and then are 
used to direct the vessel for effective cap 
ture of the t ar ge t. T he sonar abo a r d the 
Oregon II was c a pable of detec t ing fi sh 
s chools at a ra n ge of at least 800 fat homs, 
and t hen was u sed to direct the vessel over 
t he s chool for t arget confirmation by vertic al 
ec ho s ounder. Under favorable c onditions, 

nonbiological targets were detected at dis 
tance s up to 2,000 fathoms . The Oregon IPs 
sonar functioned sat i sfactorily in relatively 
shallow water; the e cho discrim ination char
acteristics w-ere improved by using shallow
w ate r suppressor cir c u itry. The sonar's 
effective range was re s t ric ted slightly in 
less than 10 fathoms and in r ough seas. 

The value of sonar for sup pIe men tin g 
a e ria 1 reconnai ssance was clearly demon
s trated d uri n g the initi al c r u i s e. Thread 
herring schools were abundant off the west 
coast of Florida w h i 1 e the s onar was being 
tested. Following BCF advice, several com
mercial purse seine vessels with aerial fish 
spotters had moved into the area. On sev
e r al 0 c cas ion s, when w ate r turbidity and 
lighting conditions were unfavorable for re
liab le aeri al detection, the sonar aboard the 
Oregon II was used to direct the purse seiners 
t o fish schools . 
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Fig. 4 - Sonar paper tape of fish school circled in fig. 3, The 
scale is calibrated in fathoms, and the effective range of the 
sonar extends beyond the scale in this illustra tion. Measure
ments of this fish school are given in table. 

The vessel returned to the area of fishing 
off west Florida during December when the 
fishing industry asked for sonar assistance. 
As a consequence of this sonar demonstra
tion, so me industrial f ish companies have 
considered equipping vessels with sonar. 

This preliminary son a r experience has 
provided a nucleus of trained sonar operators 
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Fig . 5 - Aerial photograph of fish schools (thread herring) show
ing variability in their surface configurations. A dye marker 
dro pped by the photo airplane can be seen near the Oregon n. 

who familiarized other Base personnel with 
applications of fishery sonar. For the reader 
interested in the principles of sonar opera
tion and fishing tactics, this information is 
pre sen ted in two books by D. G. Tucker, 
"Underwater Observations Using Sonar" and 
"Sonar in Fisheries," both published by Fish
ing News (Books) Ltd., London. 

Our early field work has revealed prob
lems associated with acoustical measuring 
techniques and has provided sufficient back
ground experience to develop program aims 
and equipment requirements for future ef
forts of acoustic fish -school evaluation. 


